The teach pendant is a hand-held robot control terminal that provides a convenient means to move the robot, teach locations, and run robot programs. Nowadays, almost teaching pendant is connected with a robot controller using cable. The cable connection and the size of teaching pendant are not problems because a robot controller is separated with robot. However, a large size and wired teaching pendant is not suitable for a self-deriving mobile welding robot which has a controller inside.In this paper, using a personal data assistant, the wireless teaching pendant is developed for the mobile welding robot which can weld and move autonomously in the double hull structure of the ship. We also verify the functions and performance of wireless teaching pendant from the experiments.
INTRODUCTION
A teach pendant(TP) is a hand-held device that controls a robot. It has basic operations that are executing robot program, setting a location of robot, emergency stopping, jogging each axis, etc. In this paper, we present a concept and implementation of the wireless teaching pendant using personal data assistant(PDA TP) for mobile welding robot.
Features of Teaching Pendant
A teaching pendant has a LCD showing information(current location of each axis, current state of the robot program, etc) and buttons for operating (Fig. 1) .
Fig. 1. The teaching pendant of many types
A teaching pendant can send the commands to the controller and receive a robot status from the the controller, and show the current status of each axis, works, etc. An important role of TP is a robot program file adjustment. A robot program file is made by off-line programming(OLP). A robot program file that is called JOB file is a list of working commands of robot. Ideally, JOB file from offline programming should have an exact information of working part. However, it is not possible to execute the robot directly using the JOB file because the working part usually has some errors. In this case, a worker correct the JOB file using TP seeing the working part for exact work. It is a necessary operation as far as having errors of working part.
Why Wireless Teaching Pendant
The TP of industrial robots size is large. Usually, the size of long side is larger than 300mm like Fig. 2 To manage these drawbacks, we develop a wireless teaching pendant using personal data assistant. Table 1 shows a specification of existing TP of fixed type welding robot (Lee et al. [1998] ) and developed PDA TP. From the size, weight, and wire, we can find that PDA TP is more suitable for mobile welding robot. 
MOBILE WELDING ROBOT -'RAIL RUNNER'
The wireless TP of this paper is developed with the controller ) of third version(RRX3) of selfdriving welding robot -'Rail Runner' that was proposed in Lee et al. [2007] . The 'Rail Runner' is developed by Seoul National University and Daewoo Shipbuilding & Marine Engineering(DSME).
Rail Runner
The shape of mobile welding robot, 'Rail Runner'-RRX3, is shown in Fig. 3-1 . There is 6-axis welding unit in front of the robot and the body contains a mechanism for selfmoving side, front, and back ). Fig. 3 -2 shows the wireless access point that built into the rear of RRX3 for connection with PDA TP (Fig. 3-3 ). The specification of the wireless access point is shown in Table 2 (LINKSYS [07]). 
TEACHING PENDANT USING PDA

Hardware Structure of the PDA TP and the Main Controller
The hardware structure of the PDA TP and the main controller is shown in Fig. 5 . As the 'Rail Runner' is a self-driving welding robot, it has controller inside. The controller is composed by wireless access point for wireless connection, CPU board for controlling the motion controller, and motion controller for controlling motors. The PDA TP is connected with the wireless access point without wire. The CPU board and the motion controller is connected with the wireless access point with LAN cable. 
PDA Specification
Being used in hard condition of double hull structure such as high temperature and heavy fume, PDA TP should be resisted in industrial environment conditions. So, we select an industrial PDA for TP. Table. 3 shows the specification of the BIP-3010 of the Bluebird Soft Inc (Bluebird [2007] ). The notable thing is that the PDA is satisfied with IP54 condition. The IP means Ingress Protection. The first digit indicates protection for equipment. The digit 5 means that a body 1.0mm in diameter must not be able to enter. The second digit indicates the protection against water and dust. The dight 4 means that dust penetration is not prevented altogether, but dust must not enter in sufficient quantities to prevent the equipment from operating satisfactorily, or to impair safety (IP54 [2007] ).
Software Structure of the PDA TP and the Controller
The software structure of the PDA TP and the controller is defined by relation of TP, main controller, and robot. (Fig. 7-1 , 2 ) . Next, the main controller sends a command related with the message from the TP to the robot (Fig. 7-3 ) and the robot is moving (Fig. 7-4 ). Being moving, the robot sends the status of each joint to the main controller 6 ). Next, the main controller sends the current status to the TP through wireless LAN (Fig. 7-7 , 8 ). The command of each step is a form of message. The main controller analyzes the message and sends proper robot motion to the robot. The structure of message are presented in next section.
Structure of the Message
The structure of the message which is used in the PDA TP and the main controller is shown in Fig. 8 .
Fig. 8. Message structure of the TP
The message is stored in one dimensional array. The message type is stored in the space of Fig. 8-1 . The message type means that it has a return value or just sending value. The command to be executed is saved in the space of Fig. 8-2 . In the space of Fig. 8-3 , the size of data is saved and data of each command is stored in the next space. Fig. 9 . Example of JOB loaing message Fig. 9 is an example of message for JOB loading command of the TP. In the space of Fig. 9 -1 , the 'Return type'is saved because the information of loading JOB is returned from the main controller. Next, the command of 'LOAD JOB'which means loading the JOB is saved in Fig. 9 -2 . The size of JOB name is saved in Fig. 9-3 and the 17th IFAC World Congress (IFAC'08) JOB name is saved in Fig. 9-4 . When the TP sends this message to the main controller, the main controller execute loading JOB and return the result. The returned message is as same as a message of TP except type and command.
Functions of PDA TP
The PDA TP has functions related with JOB(WORK Menu), welding(WELD Menu), user(USER Menu), environment(ENV Menu), and jogging(JOG Menu). The explanation of the functions are shown in Table. 4. The function of WORK is related with JOB which is needed for robot running. The function of WELD is for welding such as welding condition and sensing condition. The function of ENV is for environments of robot such as tuning gain and setting break. JOG function is related with jogging axis. We will give an example about loading and executing JOB which is a most important function of the robot. It is a total process of controlling robot using PDA TP. A JOB file is maid by OLP using CAD data of working space (Emma et al. [1995] , Jacobsen [2005] ). The JOB is stored in the developed PDA TP. Fig. 11 is a sequence diagram of loading and executing JOB. The PDA generally has a memory for saving data. So, JOB file made by off-line programming is saved in the developed PDA TP (Fig. 11-1 ). The PDA TP uploads the JOB file to the hard disk of the robot main controller through wireless FTP (Fig. 11-2 ) . Next, the TP sends uploading JOB command to the memory of the main controller (Fig. 11-4 ) and then the main controller sends message of JOB information to the TP (Fig. 11-7 ). When the TP sends executing JOB command to the main controller (Fig. 11-9 ), the main controller analysis each JOB line and sends motions to the robot (Fig. 11-11 ). When the main controller receives the information of the robot status (Fig. 11-14 ), it sends current status of the robot to the TP (Fig. 11-15 ) and then the TP displays current JOB line. The result of implemented PDA TP is shown in section 5. 12 presents relations of the TP, main controller, and robot after executing JOB command. This example is about JOB which has three lines WEAVE, MOVJ, and WEAVE. The WEAVE is a vertical welding process, MOVJ is a moving process. When a user execute the JOB (Fig. 12-1 ), the main controller send moving commands to the robot (Fig. 12-2 ) . Then, the robot execute the first line of the JOB (Fig. 12-3 . At this moment, the TP requests current status to the main controller for identifying current JOB status (Fig. 12-4 ). And then, the main controller request current joint status to the robot ) and the robot return current joints status ). After that, the main controller analyzes current joint status related with JOB and send current JOB line number to the TP (Fig. 12-7 ) . Then, the TP highlights current line of JOB and these sequences are repeated. The WORK, WELD, USER, ENV functions have same sequences like Fig. 11, Fig. 12 . The jog function is similar with this sequence except some differences. Fig. 13 is a jog sequence diagram of connection with the TP, main controller, and robot (Fig. 13) . The jog function does not have return value and should stop immediately when the jog stop button is pushed. The TP sends JOG FLAG ON message to the controller at 1/100sec interval( Fig. 13-1 , 8 ). In this short time, the controller runs the motors of robot (Fig. 13-3 , 4 ) and sets the JOG FLAG off immediately 6 ). Then, the motors go to the decelerating area (Fig. 13-7 ). In this status, if the JOG FLAG will not be on, all motors will stop. However, if the TP sends JOG FALG ON message Fig. 13 . Message passing of jog function again( Fig. 13-8 ), the controller runs the motor on (Fig. 13-10 , 11 ).
5. RESULT The result of implemented PDA TP is shown in Fig. 16 . Fig. 16 shows loading and executing JOB process of developed PDA TP. At first, the TP is connected with the robot main controller through the step of Fig. 16-1 to 3 . Next, a user choice LOAD menu for loading JOB. Then there is a window which can select JOB file ). When a user select a JOB, there is a message about loading JOB successfully (Fig. 16-7 ). After that, the TP displays current JOB information receiving from the main controller( Fig. 16-8 ). Now the robot is ready to start moving. When a user pushes the AUTO button on the EXEC mode tab Fig. 16-9 , the robot starts moving. The TP highlights the each JOB line of current robot status.
IMPLEMENTATION
The PDA used in this paper has operating system which is Windows CE .NET 4.2 and we develop PDA TP program using Embedded Visual C++ 4.2 and MFC.
The basic structure of PDA TP is a form of send() and receive() function. We implement the PDA TP program using CNetInfo class. All functions, CWork, CWeld, CUser, etc, are inheritance classes of CNetInfo class (Fig. 17) . CNetInfo class has sending data (m SendData), receiving data (m ReceiveData), sending message function (SendingMessage()), and receiving message function (ReceiveMessage()). All inheritance classes save its data to the sending data, send the data using SendingMessage() function to the main controller, and receive using ReceiveMessage() function from the main controller.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we propose the wireless teaching pendant using PDA for mobile welding robot in the double hull structure of the ship. A wireless communication with the TP and the robot is possible because of wireless access point on the mobile robot's main controller. Also, we develop the message passing system between the PDA TP, the main controller, and the robot. We test the jogging, loading job, executing job, etc, and also verify the functions and performance of wireless teaching pendant from the experiments. The future work is controlling several robot using one PDA TP.
